Learn about a GOTV program that worked in Harris and
surrounding counties in 2016 and 2018 and why we are raising
money for Sisters United Alliance to bring this successful
program to counties across Texas in 2020.
This GOTV program will identify, educate, and motivate liberal-leaning women who
are registered but have not voted at all or in the past two November elections.
Here’s what you will hear today:
• Why this strategy is different from other GOTV efforts
• How and by whom this GOTV program will be implemented
• The impact increased voter turnout can have up and down the Texas ballot
• How much $ is needed and how your donations will be spent

October 10, 2020

www.sistersunitedalliance.com
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What Makes this Strategy Different (and
arguably even more impactful…)
We can all agree--Voter turnout is critical for 2020 elections
• Many GOTV efforts focus exclusively on registering voters or making a single contact
• This strategy is different—has a unique focus that other GOTV strategies do not:
o Identifies and reaches out multiple times to the “forgotten” registered woman
voter who has not yet voted. No campaigns reach out to these women
because they are low-propensity voters, so SUA becomes their trusted source.
o Gives women the confidence that their vote MATTERS.
o Campaign ads mostly sell the candidate or an issue. This strategy does what
campaign ads don’t do—Educates women on the voting process, gives women
the tools they need when they need them to become voters and take their
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household with them. Women become voters.

Increased Voter Turnout in 2020 MATTERS
Judicial Appointments - Environmental Oversight - Gun Safety - School
Funding - Redistricting - Pandemic Response, so much more…

One million registered Texas women did not vote in 2018.
If this GOTV strategy had been in place throughout Texas in 2018, things would
be different today… For example:
•
•
•
•

TX HD 108 - Joanna Cattanach lost by 220 votes (4,330 SUA targets in this race)
TX HD 112 - Brandy Chambers lost by 1,110 votes (5,424 SUA targets in this race)
TX 23 - Gina Ortiz Jones lost to Will Hurd by 926 votes (0.5%)
US Senate - Beto lost to Ted Cruz by 215,000 votes (2.6%) (more than 8 million
votes cast)

So what’s the plan to increase voter turnout?
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Call in Sisters United Alliance!
They Have Broken the Code
Here’s the Relationship
Sisters United Alliance (SUA)—They Do the Work
•
•
•

A PAC founded in 2015 originally known as Women in
November
Made up of lawyers, educators, political professionals
Create and implement the successful GOTV strategy

TX Women Vote (TXWV)—We Raise the Money
•
•

Raise the money through the txwomenvote.com website
for SUA
Made up of volunteers with the single desire to help turn
Texas Blue
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What is the Successful SUA Process?
•

Data mining via the VAN and other data bases to identify liberalleaning registered women who had not voted in past two November
election cycles (constant near-real-time updating of data base)

•

Design and mail three dramatic, targeted ”story arc” post cards with
an emotional call to action to vote and take your household with
you plus practical voting information (poll site, ID, etc.) Message
determined in-house and as close to election as possible to reflect
most current issues

•

Hire professional phone bank supplied with educational script and
background information (at least two calls) Bilingual callers

•

Place up to 700,000 targeted digital ads on 18 platforms, adding
texting in 2020 (Partnering with Beto’s Powered by People team for
texting)

How successful is this process?
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SUA’s Successful Strategy Motivates
Women to Become Voters
•
•

In 2016, of the 85,000 Harris County registered women targeted by
SUA, 37,000 (43.5%) voted!
In 2018, of 122,000 Harris and surrounding counties registered
women targeted by SUA, 44,000 (36%) voted!
What happens without SUA…
In 2018, Bastrop County was not funded. So none of the 683 registered
women were contacted by SUA. None of them voted!

SUA and Dallas County finding ways to maximize funds
and time available.
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Dallas County Plan--Two Strategies to
Reach Registered Women
Sufficient funds raised for Dallas County will be applied to two efforts:
Fully implement the four-part SUA strategy for two key Texas House races
• HD112 Brandy Chambers (5,424 potential voters/1,952 potential votes)
• HD108 Joanna Cattanach (4,330 potential voters/1,559 potential votes)
If additional funds raised, will activate a turbo-charged digital media plan for
potential voters in at least two more critical TX House races
• HD102 Ana-Maria Ramos (4,359 potential voters/1,569 potential votes)
• HD114 John Turner (4,115 potential voters/1,481 potential votes)
• Other key races as funds permit

Let’s hear now from the Sisters United Alliance Team
and see the messaging that motivated the 2018 voters.
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SUA 2018 Post Card 1 of 3

Front
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Back

Digital Ads introduced in the 2018 Election Cycle
Up to 700,000 digital ads placed on 18 social media
platforms. In 2020, will replicate this plan. As funds
allow, will implement a turbo-charged digital media
campaign with extra ads starting with HD102 and 114.

SUA Voters Made a Difference in 2018
• SUA impacted victories in the 10 County Appellate
Courts Districts in the Houston area.
• SUA made the difference in turning Fort Bend County
Blue, flipping U.S. Congressional seats, along with
several Texas house seats.

,
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The SUA Process Works!
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Turning Texas Blue is More than a “Hope” in 2020
Texas Women Voters Can Change the World
Statewide Elections—Texas Margin Narrowing
• 2012 Obama lost Texas by 16%
• 2016 Clinton lost Texas by 9%
• 2018 Beto lost Texas by 2.6%
Number of Texas Blue Voters Increasing
• 2012 - 3.3M voted for Obama
• 2016 - 3.8M voted for Clinton
• 2018 - 4.0M voted for Beto
Democratic Gains in Texas 2018
• 2 members in the U.S. House of
Representatives
• 12 seats in the Texas House
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Funding the SUA Strategy—How Much is
Needed and Where Does the Money Go?
• $20,000 to implement four-part
strategy for HD108 and 112.

Less than $2 to contact each
Potential Voter
8%

• $10,000 to implement digital
media blitz for HD102 and 114
• Any additional funds directed
to digital media blitz for other
key races in Dallas County area

8%

14%

Post Cards

Phone Bank

70%

Social Media

Data Mining

$12,400 raised, at least $7,600 more needed for HD108 and 112.
Need $10,000 for HD102 and 114. Total $17,600 more needed. 13

What Can You Do to Help?
• Make a personal donation—still time, need to start paying
bills next week
• Spread the word
• Share the web link
• Use your social media presence to amplify this critical
project to motivate women to vote. (Twitter, Facebook,
personal email requests, etc.)
• Personal ask—nothing succeeds like the phone call.
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How to Donate
•

Credit card. Go to the ActBlue donor link on the
web site Home Page and click on the
Donate Dallas button:
Donate Dallas
www.txwomenvote.com

•

OR point your mobile phone
camera here to go to Dallas County
ActBlue donor link:

•

Check.
o Make check out to Sisters United Alliance
o P.O Box 925631
Houston, TX 77292
o For federal financial reporting requirements, include
a note with your phone number, occupation, and
employer or say retired if applicable.

Money raised will
pay for as many
“touches” as we
can afford.
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